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I thAiaIaiüUifCtU^erï Co,mfn‘ttee- extracts from a letter which he said
, Mellen to be chairman of the was from one of the keenest and

Manufacturers Committee. cleverest men in the city. The letter
. Aid. A. U Secord to be a member was private, so he could not divulge

°f ™ Manufacturers committee. the name. The extracts read, showed Only one report was received, that
Aid Mmshall objected to the reso- that the writer opposed the sale. of the board of works. It was as fol- 

lution. The fonner committees had Aid. Dowling obj'ected. The matter lows, and was adopted : 
been formed and voted on after much for discussion was the third reading That the following communications 
consideration. The councilman were of the by-law. The Mayor seemed to be filed : H. F. Leonard, of Dec . ist, 
all ai years of age and capable of j be wasting time. The Mayor retorted i9,5> re. resolution of Court of Re
thinking for themselves They were : that what he had to say was important vision; Brantford Cordage Co. of 
handed this melon at the last meet- ' and pennent to the occasion, and pro- Nov ,Jth ig re CCment walk! 
mg and after nibbling away at it for ceeded. Rowland Blacker of Nov nth ionth\laiStHC0UPfC 7i re<;kt U 77n0t MLat'.r Ald' Ward objected to the re. walfedon Duildas srieet.
so bad. He refused to take the chair- Mayor’s summary closing off of Aid Th , f „ . ________manship of the Board of Works.. If ! Dowiing’s objection. The Council had 5™!*
his old committee chairmanship were ! some rights. “Who said it hadn’t?” be to (th* CltY Solicitors: W.
offered again he wbuld take it, but asked Mr. Bowlby. There was some ' u s n ,of Ucc- Ist- I9I5. re. G.
not this one. discussion between Aid. Ward and the _• Fy local improvement assessment;

The mayor stated that he would Mayor of an acrimonious nature, and f ”• rrank, of Dec. 3rd, 1915, and 
not lend himself to countenance any finally Aid. Minshall rose and asked rnpanying letter of A. E. Watts, 
action which made a scapegoat of that Aid. Bragg state his objections °,,Uct „2.7th' „I9I5’„r,e- AacTcidf,'?t ,t0 
any man in the council. These chan- t0 the by-law. a“l° on West St. W. A. Hollmrake
ges were made because somebody Aid. Bragg said he objected to the of January 7th, 1916, re. closing 
else wanted something. They were Pr‘ce- The city was ' not getting Crescent St.
made without his concurrence enough. The L. E. and N. paid $30,000 Jackson & Co. wrote, bringing

Aid. Ward said he did not think he f°r. 14 milcs ol G V- property when again to the attention of the city
was a scapegoat for Anybody 1 ^heir own road cost $55,000 3 mile to council that no modern map of Brsnt-

“That’s what you are whether you build- Moreover, he was not satisfied ford existed. Referred to finance 
think so or not,” said the Mayor. that tbe by"law would ke=P.the L- E: mittee.

Aid. Ward said nobody had asked >nd.f'’ fr0” going down the canal The Victorian Order of Nurses 
him to resign. He had done so with Hfnk inj° Par,s- . He ."ot. *bl!î!k were given the usual $150 grant, while 
the best of intentions, to promote be„ r°ad 'f,as p?^‘ng and.11 tJ"lgbt ;bc the recruiting league was also grant- 
better spirit and more kindly feeling sel1 h- but not at the prKe ed $350.
among the aldermen. He regretted if iir>.ir,rr.or,iT.c The Soldiers’ Aid Commission
his effort was wasted. It was rather MR- HENDERSONS OPINION wrote, asking that a branch be open-
striking that those who raised the Mr. Henderson then went over the ed in Brantford. This commission is 
howl at the last meeting heard in the 1 by-law carefully to the whole council, for the purpose of looking after re
portais of heaven were not now He gave it as his opinion, that the turned soldiers, seeing they are cared 
agreeable to the change. c>ty could compel the L. E. and N. to for, adequately pensioned, etc. The

“Why not adopt the amendment,” j electrify their line from Port Dover Mayor will shortly call a public meet- 
said the Mayor referring to the min- to Galt; that was part of the con- ffig to form a special committee to 
ority slate of committeemen at the sidération. Further, that the L. E. and look after the matter in Brantford 
inaugural meeting. • c°uld be compelled to Live up to j

Aid. Ward said that on the Thurs- tbe clause in the by-law allowing 
day following the inaugural meating : tbcm to run on Pfns ^ats *or freight 
he called up a Reform member of the Purposes oniy. The agreement enter- 
council and asked him if he would in j° between the city and the L.
meet three Conservatives and dii- an<* ^ bad 0 bf ratified by the

ni_„, f u “v u »° ap" cuss the matter. The answer was pro- : CI by,tbe shareholders of the L. E.
u «■ Jou ought to com" mised in 24 hours. He had heard no- j and by a special act of Parliament,

AH .1y’ , thing further of it. His friendly ov- ?£d th® Dommmn Railway Board.
Aid. Pitcher then rose and spoke w__. not m-t 3 Without these approvals there would

warmly and at some length. The citi- “Could vou reasonably exoect thev 1 be n0 sale* The approvals given, the 
zens of Brantford, he told the Mayor, ]d be ?" asked the MavorP J I contract was binding on both parties
were not going to be shut off by him, C<T)d, °warH thoueht cert^inlv that and the RaiIroad Board he was sure, 
and he was not going to shut Ald' Ward u ® ! 7 m 7Y : would not allow either party to de-
off him (Aid. Pitcher.) What evi- Xbey could, whereupon the Mayor part from the terms of the contract 
dence had they that something was n*m,, , , without the consent of the other party
not done by the Gas Co to make the Aid Dowling could not understand The by.laWi Mr Henderson held, 
pressure low? “Did you do anything tbc,. c ,aTngt j f0?",-° Aid. Mm- bad been properly submitted. The by-
to find out?” he asked Mr. Bowlby. ÿall _ had asked his support for iaw t0 raise tj,e moncy to buy the
He had no intention of stabbing the B.oard,?f Works. Aid. Minshall de- road an(j t0 assume its obligations had 
Mayor when he made the resolution. I ,med , ,s- Aid. Dowling stated that been carried by property holders only.

Aid. Ward said that the committee be bad brought up the master on the The same people should have the say 
assented to the gas being turned on Gran“ Valley between Galt and 0n the disposal of the railway. He 
for a short time. The Mayor replied Brantford in the presence of two oth- had opposed the St. Paul’s Avenue 
that the objectionable phrase should ers- Aid Minshall again denied the closing, asserted Mr. Henderson. He 
be expunged as it was an insult.’ matter. Aid. Malien explained that did not agree with the Mayor’s rea-

Ald. Jennings, who seconded Aid. it was he who had put forward Aid. soning that the people who voted for
Pitcher’s motion, said that the city Minshall’s name on that occasion. Mr Hartman would necessarily have 
had good gas until the Mayor gave “Adopt the minority report and do voted against the by-law. The large 

j the order. The Tilbury gas was mak- what’s right,” suggested the Mayor, vote was a personal compliment to 
in g people sick and should be closed “There is a difference of opinion as Mr. Hartman. He could not believe 
off immediately. to what is right,” said Aid. Dowling, that the majority in the Council who

Aid. Dowling thought Aid. Pitcher’ “I think I am,” asserted Mr. Bowl- carried the by-law, voted against Mr. 
meant no slur on the Mayor. Aid. by. Hartman. Local Option had polled
Dowling took exception to certain *T think I am too,” replied Aid. a big majority, yet Mr. Bowlby, who 
statements made by the Mayor on the Dowling. : was not the local option candidate,
gas question as reported in the press, Aid. Freeborn stated Aid. Ward I had been elected Mayor, 
but the Mayor denied the statements was not a scapegoat. The new j Aid. Ward thought that since there 
and the matter dropped. Aid. Min- arrangement gave two chairmanships I was a question of the legality of the 
shall and Hess moved and seconded to Liberals freely and without preju- by-law, the third reading ought to be 
an amendment that the City Solicitor dice. He was sorry Aid. Minshall re- postponed until the next meeting,. Aid. 
be instructed to take steps to cancel fused the new office. He evidently vviley agreed with Aid. Ward. When 
the Gas Co’s franchise. Aid. Pitcher’s buried the hatchet like the Indian, two lawyers disagreed, how could the 
resolution did not go far enough, ex- with the handle up. coupfil vote qn the matter intelligent^
plained Aid. Minshall He advocated Aid. Minshall, referring to Aid- ly? 
the city buying its own wells or else Ward’s suggested conference said 
manufacturing gas. hc never heard of it before. Neither

had Aid. Mellen or Aid. Secord.
“It was Aid Wiley I called up,’ 

said Aid Ward. “He is presumably 
the leader of the Reformers in this 
Council.”

“Is that so?” asked the Mayor.
“Except /yourself,” qualified Aid.

Ward.
“He was on the striking committee 

and so was the only one who could
acF explained Aid. Minshall. city solicitor. His record was good

The question w^ then put nine ^ ^ ^ Bowl-
voting yea and declared earned. by Ald. Dowling thought Mr Hender

son’s judgment was just a$ good as 
J \Tn T1 nlr the mayor’s. He therefore, moved,

Lxrana valley seconded by Aid. P. H. Secord, that
_ . . AT the third reading be passed.
Il V-1UW IS IN OW i on the subject he also -took exception 

J to the Mayor’s insinuation regarding
T-T Q 1 A O tr r the two local papers on the old G.
T-*- C 1 CI V/ VC t. R. deal. He had always found

Decided Not to Vote on 
Third Reading Until 

Next Meeting.

HOOD’S 
PILLS

SMALL MATTERS

Cure 
Bilious* 
nees.26*

for all liver Ills. Try them.TO SERVE NOTICE ON GAS COMPANY 
DEMANDING PURE GAS FORTH!

here, M^’pitcher!1 anJmsX’me'Tu ' 

ten you that.”
Aid. Pitcher jumped up in some 

afgfr a"d said that he meant no stab 
at the Mayor, but he wasn’t goine to 
take any talk frotn Mayor Bowlby 
such as he had been listening to.

“I’ll throw down the gauntlet” said 
his worship.

“I’ll take it up" replied the Alder- 
man.

I l

After Hot Discussion„ on the Subject Marked by a Wordy
Warfare Between the Mayor and Aid. Pitcher, and

From City Solicitor Henderson Advising 
What He Thought Should be Done, It Was Decided ^"Æ’ï&TÜrfX? 
to Make Fight Immediately For Pnre Gas “J VJCXO. too anxious to take the burden off the

committee’s shoulders.
Aid. Bragg stated the cemeteries 

were being filled up quickly enough 
without this gas. He read from a 
Hamilton paper a report showing that 
there is gas available in Caledonia 
not being used at all by the Dominion 
Gas Co. Why should Brantford 
stand for that? Hamilton got good 
gas. If the company couldn’t give 
good gas, turn off the supply.

Meanwhife the City Clerk had re
surrected the Mayor’s letter to the 
Gas Co, which Mr. Bowlby proceeded 
to read. "I’m now prepared to receive 
the apology of Mr. Pitcher” said Mr. 
Bowlby.

Aid. Pitcher stated he had

com.

O-
COMMITTEES RE-ARRANGED cussion. The Mayor said he had 

brought up the matter at the earliest 
possible moment, and did not want 
delay, but Aid. Ward pointed out an

Quite “ Time Over Railway By-Law, Which Was Post- «2 mKr!,2,dpm=°dh,h,,m„a„d
- l"V!'"“,w,e,eks_oily Soliciu,r Hel<* By-LawLegal, While the Mayor Said It Was “Legal But Out- co^pany1s charter.

wirli* thp Law ” ' I .. StoP to reflect results,” said the
bl(IL tne Law. , Mayor. Aid. Minshall related that

people were “being made sick by the 
gas, and it was time all fooling with 
the company was ended.” It was 
decided then to postpone further dis
cussion until later in the evening.

Later the resolution was brought in 
by Aid. Pitch'tr and Jennings. 7 
resolution was Carried as follows : 
lows:

AFTER SOME DEBATE

The Hydro Electric Commission 
billed the city for $609.99 for its 
report on the practicability of remov
ing the poles from Colborne St. The 
board of works will settle the matter.

The city was authorized to borrow 
money up to $300,000 from the Bank 
of Montreal to carry on the work of 
the year until the taxes come in.

The council adjourned at 10 o’clock.

Tilbury gas is going to be put out of the gas mains 
and pipes of the city of Brantford if the courts can do 
it. The resolution passed last night at the City Coun
cil instructed the City Clerk to notify the Gas Com
pany that unless pure gas is restored to the citizens of 
Brantford forthwith, immediate action will be taken. 
All the necessary steps to be taken by the Medical 
Health Officer and the City Solicitor to prepare a case 
against the Gas Company were authorized in the reso
lution, and City Solicitor Henderson to-day starts the 
fight to restore matters to the status before the day 
the Tilbury supply was authorized to be turned on.

There were three questions of importance that came up last night 
at the City Council meeting, which, though stormy, concluded,at 10 
o’clock. There was the matter of a pure gas supply, the matter of the 
Grand Valley railway by-law, which was laid over for two weeks, and 
the matter of the filling the chairmanship of the Board of Works 
vacated by the resignation of Aid. Ward.

Bowlby and Pitcher Tiff.
In each question that came up there arose some disturbing element.

The gas question caused the affair of the evening, when Aid. Pitcher, * 
who moved the resolution dealing with the matter, inserted the phrase 
“authorized by Mayor Bowlby” in describing the turning on of Tilbury 
gas. The Mayor termed the phrase an insult, and he and Aid. Pitcher 
complimented each other for five minutes, rather to the diversion of 
the onlookers, although the language was warm. The matter was 
finally straightened away, chiefly by the good graces of City Solicitor 
Henderson, who was present and gave lengthy statements on the rail
way by-law md the gas' muddle.

“illegal" and “Outside the Law.”

* 1

The

THE RESOLUTION
(1.) That this Council ex

press its strong disapproval of 
the use of Tilbury gas by the 
Brantford Gas Cq. in our city this 
week, for domestic use.

(2.) That the Clerk be, and is 
hereby authorized to write the 
Brantford Gas Co., informing 
them, that unless pure gas is re
stored to the citizens of Brant
ford forthwith from the service 
of süch notice, immediate action 
will be taken by the proper au
thorities on befialf of the City of 
Brantford.

(3-) That the Medical Health - 
Officer of the City of Brantford 
be instructed by the Clerk by let
ter to take samples of the present 
gas supply daily, and obtain all 
data necessary to lay information 
against the Brantford Gas Co., 
under the Ontario Health Act! 
and to prosecute the case under 
the said-: act immediately after the 
expiration of the said notice, and 
to continue to lay separate in
formation each and every day 
that said Tilbury gas is continued 
in the mains of the Brantford 
Gas Company, after the expir
ation of the aforesaid notice and 
curing such time as Tilbury gas 
is continued in said gas mains of 
the Brantford Gas Co., in this 
city.

THE DÜWNI0F

Girls upon the threshold of woman
hood often drift into a decline in spite 
of all care and attention. Even strong 
and lively girls become weak, de
pressed, irritable and listless. It is 
the dawn of womanhood—a crisis in 
the life of every girl—and prompt 
measures should be taken to keep die 
bl°?d Pure and rich with the red tint 
of health. If the body is not in a 
healthy condition at this critical 
stage, grave disorders may result, and 
tuture life become a burden. Deadly 
consumption often follows this crisis 
îP,.,tbc Hves of young women. Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills have saved, thoua- 
ands of young girls from what might 
have been life-long invalidism or 
early death. They are a blood-btilder 
of unequalled merit, strengthening 
weak nerves and producing a liberal 
supply of rich, red blood, which every 
girt needs TS sustain her strength.
r. °Jei Sn<lover again Dr- Williams’ 
Rink Pills have proved their value to 
women and—girls whose health— was— 
failing. Miss Jennie Gereau, St Jer
ome, Que., says: “At the age of eigh
teen my health was completely sh«t- 
tered; I was suffering from anaemia 
with all its attendant evils. The trou
ble forced me to leave school. I suf
fered from headaches, was tired and 
breathless at the least exertion. I 
had no appetite and my face and lips 
were literally bloodless, A good 
friend advised the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and thanks to this 
great medicine I am again enjoying 
good health, with a good appetite, 
good color and a spirit of energy.”

Every anaemic girl can be made well • 
and strong through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a. 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dt. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville; Ont.

The r-’iway by-law caused further division. The Mayor opposed 
it and gave some aldermen the idea that it was illegal, so Mr. Hender- 

upon to explain. Mr. Henderson held it was quite legal, 
while May Bowlby maintained it was outside the intention of the 
municipal statutes. This, Mr Henderson said, would not make it 
illegal. The Mayor stuck to the point, and finally the aldermen decided 
that to play safe in the matter the by-law should be postponed until the 
next session. In the meantime Mr. Bowlby will seek some outside 
authority on the subject, to see whether the submission of the by-law 
was legal or not.

son was
DIFFERENCE OF OPINION

“Bring your brains to bear upon 
the subject matter,” suggested the 
Mayor.

“The Mayor never said the by-law 
was illegal,” said Mr. Henderson.

“The municipal law never contemp
lated such a by-law.” commented the 
Mayor.

Aid. Dowling stated that the May
or’s statements 
enough.

MR. HENDERSON’S VIEW.
At this stage City Solicitor Hender

son got a hearing and discussed the 
whole question. The fight for pure 
gas, he stated, had been the hardest 

I fight he had ever handled. The jrea- 
I son was then as now, the city waslnot 
in a position to cut off the gas. What 
would thousands of people do with
out gas to-morrow, without fuel for 
heating and cooking? The supply of 
gas in Haldimand was short ; it was 
adequate for ordinary weather, but 
not for sudden cold seplls where the 
demand leaped high, and freezing 
caused difficulty in getting even the 
ordinary supply through the pipes.

The resolution of Aid. Pitcher, 
stated Mr. Henderson, had one fault. 
It postponed his action 48 hours (it 
did so as originally introduced.) He 
declared he was ready to start pro
ceedings immediately. The Mayor had 
been justified in writing the letter to 
the Gas company, but why had there 
been a delav of five days in not giving 
him instructions to proceed when the 
weather was fine? Mr. Henderson 
stated that he would like to, be given 
power to start action right away, and 
he would take action to have the 
courts restore the status as it was be
fore the 17th of January, when the 
letter was written, and have the old 
status continued until the trouble be
tween the Dominion Gas Co. and the 
Hamilton Co. was settled. He did not 
know whether the courts would make

(4 ) That the Clerk instruct 
the City Solicitors of the action 
of this Council, and that they, as 
legal advisers of the city, be in
structed to co-operate with the 
Medical Health Officer and as- 
sist him in carrying out the in
structions of this resolution, and 
also take such further steps, as in 
his opinion may be legal to force 
the discontinuance of Tilbury gas 
in the distributing mains of the 
Brantford Gas Co., in the City of 
Brantford.

‘(.5.) That copies of this resd- 
lution be forthwith sent to the 
local Manager of the Brantford 
Gas Co., the Medical Health Of
ficer, Dr. Pearson, and the City 
Solicitor, Mr. W. T. Henderson, 
for their guidance and action as 
per terms of same.

A PASSAGE AT ARMS.
It was upon reading this resolution 

that the fireworks commenced. The 
resolution in its original form had at 

Alderman Dowling was in favor of the end of Clause One “authorized by 
going farther and asking the City So- iMayor Bowlby” and it was to that 
licitor to take steps to cancel the that the Mayor took quick exception 
franchise. tob

“Do you know what that means?” "Authorized by the Mayor,”
asked the Mayor. Aid. Dowling Mr. Bowlby angrily, -----
thought it couldn’t mean any
than it was now. , , _ „

“If you stop all gas, it means water read my le^er, and acting on a sug-
was on pipes frozen, munition works idle and g.est.1°'1 °V. A?d' 7a,rd’ be asked tb®

an emergency consideration, to keep a thousand men out of work,” pro- clerk t0 obtaln tbe letter 50 he could
Water pipes from freezing, to stop tested the Mayor. Aid. Dowling ex- reaS,,'J’ _______ __  , ^ . . ,
wen being thrown out of work, plained that action might be taken to , „ -, ... pj s, a at you intend-
oniv duriUry 5has ,"as7° be turned on i have the franchise cancelled in the The Mayor declared he did not
, 7 during the hard weather, which Spring. authorize the Gas Comnanv to turn
had lasted 20 hours. Yet the Tilbury The Mayor stated that if he did not on Tilbury gas. P y
£as continued, the Gas Company wish to move the resolution, let some 
without decency or propriety inflict- one else do it. Aid. Dowling said he 
'S the citizens with the odorous gas must decline to move it; it did not 
without an order from the Mayor or go far enough.
anybody else. His Worship spoke Aid. Ward suggested postponing 
Qwte strongly in the matter, and was the matter until a resolution dealing 
Qnite in accord with any measures to with 
state the nuisance. Therefore he ask-

Ald. Minshall Not Yet Satisfied.
The re-arrangement of the committees consequent upon Aid. 

Ward’s resignation of the chairmanship of the Board of Works also 
caused trouble. Aid. Minshall was given his place and flatly refused to 
take it, while the Mayor said the only way to settle the matter was to 
adopt the minority amendment of two weeks ago, which the majority 
members of the Council could not see fit to do. In spite of Aid. Min
shall s objections, the changes went through, and unless he alters his 
decision, another chairman of the Board of Works will have to be 
appointed next meeting.

Standing Room Only" was the sign hung out, the number of spec
tators far exceeding the seating capacity of the chamber. Everybody 
stayed until the finish, and by their occasional applause and hearty 
laughter from time to time, the outsiders enjoyed the session to the 
utmost.

were not direct 
Mr. 'Henderson was the

While

THE CITY OF SOFIA.
As a city Sofia can be described as 

business like, modern and thrifty, 
rather bare of the picturesque and ar
tistic in its general composition, and 
lacking in romance. Rather western 
it appears, paved with smooth-squared 
blocks of asphalt, and its streets are 
lined with stone and brick atid stucco 
buildings of solid simple architecture. 
These buildings were constructed for 
the display of wares to the best ad
vantage for obtaining the greatest 
possible office floor space or the larg
est number of living apartments. 
Beauty is a secondary consideration.

Sofia has been rebuilt along mod
ern lines since 1880, for in that year 
it was described by a traveller as a 
miserably poor place— of a concourse 
of red-tiled huts and of hovel» of 
wood and plaster, of narrow crooked 
streets, and a general filth and de
pression.” This was the product of 
Turkish maladministration, which has 
nearly disappeared, the modern Sofia 
rising out of the Ottaman ruins, and 
the capital now boasts of a population 
of a hundred and five thousand. It 
is a commanding point upon the 
shortest trade route between Europe 
and Asia.

In addition to being modern in oth
er respects Sofia posseses the largest 
theatre in southeastern Europe. The 
Bulgarian National Theatre, with a 
competent corps of actors and 'sing
ers, and offering the best in opera and 
drama, is a revelation of the strides 
that have been made in the Balkans 
since the Turks were driven back a 
brief generation ago. The theatre 
is a handsome modern structure, 
planned with considerable luxury of 
detail. Sofia has a public bath-house, 
which is one of the finest buildings of 
its kind in the world. It was built over 
a hot mineral spring, famed since the 
days of the Romans. This building, in 
Byzantine style, includes in its inter
ior appointments all of the most mod
ern luxuries. Sofia, has been in posses
sion of the Bulgars since its capture 
by these people under Krum in A.D. 
809. •

them fair in their dealings, 
although they often disagreed with 

i him.Discussion on
Gas Question

Mayor Bowlby and Aid. Pit
cher Exchange Hot 

Repartee.

ed Aid. Dowling to bring in a resolu
tion instructing the city solicitor to 
take such action against the Gas Co. 
as would give the city the pure gas it 
had before the Tilbury brand was au
thorized.

Aid. P. H. Secord asked Mr. Hen
derson. if the by-law were carried 
could steps be taken to upset it.

Mr. Henderson replied that any 
Aid Bragg stated in regard to the elector of the city could take pro- 

3rd reading of the Paris-Galt Railway ceedings to upset it. 
sale, that since he was opposed to the “Yes, and be laughed out of court,” 
sale he refused to move the passing said the Mayor.
of the third reading. As Mayor “Then the by-law is legal,” said 
Bowlby had intimated, that he had Mr. Henderson.
something to say on the subject, Aid. The Mayor disagreed. It was out
ward asked him that if he had any- side the contemplation of municipal 
thing to spring on the subject, to law.
spring it then. Mr. Bowlby failing to TWO WEEKS’ DELAY
WaderlaxoiiSnedh that hY'thouTht the Aid. Ward moved an amendment, 
Council w« redady^^ to hear hTviews ponded by Aid. Freeborn that the 
nn the subYect by‘la-w be Phoned, until the next

The Mayor said he did not under- j “T’iUstand why this P^ticularby-law-was Aid Freeborn

NOT FAR ENOUGH

said 
Foxy Mr.

Pitcher stabbing the Mayor. Why „„„„ ____ ______ ________
j don’t you look at the facts, sir, and the Dominion Gas Co. supply Brant- 

. ford with Haldimand gas, but he was
determined that the courts should pass 
on the matter.

He then suggested, just to make 
peace, that the phrase objected to by 
Mayor Bowlby be left out.

Aid. Pitcher said that a start had to 
be made somewhere. He did not mean 
any stab. He was willing to drop the 

“It said so in the paper,” charged phrase. Aid. Minshall, considering 
Aid Pitcher. Mr. Henderson’s views, withdrew his

“I don’t care what it said in the amendment. The resolution contain- 
paper,” responded the Mayor, and 
asserted that Aid. Pitcher should read 
his letter. Aid. Pitcher made some ly.

^,,1 . „ , . 4; on repeat-
ready, should come up for dis-1 ing the phrases “stabbing the Mayor”

I he gas question came to the fore 
early in the evening when the Mayor 
explained the ordering on of the Til- 
fiury gas. The condition on which he 
made the order, he claimed,

worse

7ae7suWbmyitüd=ara money by-TaWsuït | was

Mr. , tied without delay.
................ ......... . _ " " : ! " “How will we decide during the
been submitted to the" whole elector- i next two weeks whether it is legal or
ate it would have been defeated. He not? asked Aid. Mellen.
did not intend to try and dominate the 1 “You will have to take your Mayor

was, he thought, an improper 
mission. Going by the vote 
Hartman polled, he argued that had it

_ You will have to take your Mayor
Council,"but-being' in the Mayor’s Ion trust,” was the reply of Mr. Bowl- 
chair as representative of the people, by.
he felt it was his duty to vote against A vote was taken and the Mayor 
the by-law. ! declared the amendment carried.

Moreover, the people would not Aid. Dowling suggested that some 
have been far wrong. He cited the j special authority be consulted to de
case of the coming of the G.T.R. main j cide on the legality of the by-law. 
line into the city. The city paid much “For my part I don’t want any 

to get this line in, when it special authority,” 
would have come anyway. Both pap- Bowlby.
ers supported .the project of paying “Some responsible authority should 
the G.T.R. Why they did so, they be consulted by the city solicitor,” 
could say better than he could. T. ne insisted Aid. Dowling. 
closing of St. Paul’s Avenue was one The Mayor took exception to this, 
of the coldest and rawest deals ever The city solicitor had nothing to do 
put over on the city. The Gouner with ^ He was chief magistrate of 
and the Expositor supported the clos- tbe city and should be the person to 
ing of that street. Why, they could look after it
tell better than he could. Aid Ward suggested the Finance

THE MYSTERIOUS LETTER committee take up the matter. “The 
The Mayor then proceeded to read Mayor should take it up,” insisted

Mr. Bowlby.
“There really is no difference of 

opinion,” said Mr. Henderson. “The 
Great English Remedy. Mayor does not say the by-law is il-

Tbnee and invigorates the whole teo-al”

iPnrVold Vein™’ Curts“jVtri'oM» “Not illegal but outside the law,"
^Te7!™'onMay0r’ 3,1(1 that end"

Heart. Failing Memory. Fr.ee SI per but, six ©a me CliSCUSSIOn. 
for $5. One will pleae?, aix will cure. Hold by »U 
druggist» or mailed in pin in pkg. on receipt of

ing the suggested changes; and as 
nrinted above,,then passed unanimous-

the matter, which he understood 1 reply and the Mayor kept 
-azdv chmild r.nme ud for dis- i iner the Dhrases “sfabbinvwas Re-Shuffling

of Commitees\$UtMe Sar 
and 4m>ei0f

X AT ALL 
\ GROCERS. replied % Mr.money

Changes Caused by Aid. 
Ward’s Resignation 

Make Trouble.
X x

\h
Alderman Dowling moved, sec

onded by Aid. Freeborn that Aid. 
Ward’s resignation as chairman of 
the Board of Works be accepted and 
the following changes be approved 
of:

Aid. Ward to go to Buildings and 
Grounds committee in place of Aid. 
Jennings.

Aid. Hess to go to Buildings and 
Grounds in place of Aid. Ballantyne.

Aid. Ballantyne to go to Fire and 
Light committee in place of Aid. 
Dowling.

Aid. Minshall to be chairman of 
the Board of Works, retiring from

7‘ yûttr ft /Ô

^ AC R S OA P z 'n fo Ô
m ur/l ye t* yeyy/t five
Scc/i/e&Æéd. cu&ny
ii/j Me N.RSOAP

Y

F} Wood’s Phoaphediae.
*3 The.K Freshly ground coffee and camphor 

burned together make an effective and 
refreshing -disinfectant in sick rooms.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASXORIA
Potatoes in Greenland seldom grow

larger than marbles.
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